
A brief report on Reforming Alliance Prayer and Support  

Arrangements at the 11
th

 Assembly 2006 
 

Introduction 
RA organised a team of prayer and support people to live in at King’s College (there 

were also some living out members). Usually there were fifteen people living in (up to 

twenty toward the end). We had use of the chapel and also a hospitality and meeting 

room, with kitchenette, which was well used, and a variety of snacks and refreshments 

for the team and visitors. 

This type of support group is essential because the Assembly can be quite an alien 

environment for many evangelical members (especially first time Assembly 

members). Many liberal members are not aware of the dynamics operating because 

when you are dominant and in power, you simply assume everyone else is enjoying 

the didactic and reinforcing context.  

Prayer support for our members and supporters was foundational and this is expanded 

below. 

 

Prayer Team 
The team was led by Revd Anne Hibbard. There were fourteen other core members, 

and also local people who called in to worship times and prayer. The main prayer base 

was King’s College Chapel, which was a gift from God. It became the prayer house. 

The team was not praying all together at the same time, but generally times covered 

were 7.30 am – 11 pm (and sometimes longer). On at least one morning, prayer walks 

at 5 am were undertaken. Every session of Assembly was covered in prayer through 

intercessors at Kings College, and at the Assembly venue. The larger prayer meetings 

were held each night for several hours.   

The depth and focus was blessed by God as the team’s health and strength were 

renewed and helped, and we were aware of thousands of other members praying as 

well. A daily morning communion service was commenced. Anne has taken a break 

and we should pray for all our members who spent long hours in service in this way. 

 

Anne would also like to add her personal “thankyou to all the intercessors who came 

to Kings College who poured their all into this time, in obedience to Christ , and to 

thank the many who had been praying, and fasting all year around Australia”. Special 

mention was made of the Tongan members who came to lead worship at the prayer 

meetings each night, and led during the Sunday time of worship and praise. “Their 

beautiful worship to the Lord uplifted us all.  Above all thank the Lord for his abiding 

presence with us through the whole time.” 

 

Executive Roles 
Members of the executive based during the main times were:  

Max Champion – media liaison for RA and leadership 

Steve Estherby – media liaison for EMU and leadership 

Peter Bentley – office arrangements, and communication and conference liaison 

Rod James – support and liaison 

Ivan Kirk provided logistical help and local arrangements. 

Brian Hill and Charles Vesely arrived later in the week and provided advice and help. 
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Support to Assembly Members 
Material and advice was provided to as many Assembly members (who were also 

supporters) as were identified or contacted RA. This included pre-Assembly updates 

and substantial comments on sexuality proposals, and regular material during the 

Assembly itself. A number of Assembly members availed themselves of the prayer 

support at King’s college, and also our hospitality times. This was difficult because 

the Assembly programme was so full, going to after 9 pm on several nights, but good 

fellowship was enjoyed by those who had less sleep! 

Steve Estherby was the main contact for the support group as he was also an 

Assembly member, and with Hedley Fihaki (another exec member), provided 

outstanding leadership and boldness on the floor, raising procedural matters and also 

issues of concern. Many younger evangelical members took the opportunity to debate 

first time and I want to acknowledge their contributions. There are many members 

(over thirty members) who spoke plainly and with love and concern for the whole 

church and passion for Christ’s truth, and I cannot list everyone here, but well done, 

good and faithful servants. 

 

Advice during Assembly: E-mails and updates were sent as soon as possible. It is 

possible some people did not receive an occasional advice. This was mainly due to 

‘bounce backs’ -  e-mail accounts being temporarily over quota (too many e-mails, or 

perhaps away and not checking e-mails?). In case you need an overview, a revised 

summary of the e-mails for the period 7-10 July has been posted on the RA website. 

 

 

A brief note about the RA AGM: 12 July 2006  
Note: The minutes will be available at a later stage. 

Brief reports were received. The annual report will be mailed to those who do not 

have web access, along with the financial report. 

 

New Executive  
The RA AGM appointed a new executive.  

Chairperson: Revd Dr Max Champion (Victoria) 

Members: Revd Dr Ian Breward (Victoria); Revd Steve Estherby (NSW);  

Joy de Wouters (Tasmania); Revd Rod James (SA); Revd Ivan Kirk (Qld);  

Thelma Pendlebury (NSW); Revd Dr Gordon Watson (NSW) 

 

Outgoing members: Prof. Brian Hill, Revd Charles Vesely and Revd Hedley Fihaki 

were thanked for their services and contribution, especially in the 12 months leading 

to the Assembly. 

 

Special mention was made at the RA meetings of the amazing support of our members 

through prayers, letters, e-mails and calls, and the financial support. This support 

enabled such a solid contribution to be made at the 11
th

 Assembly. Thank you. 

Bless you in your service 

Peter Bentley: 19 July 2006 

Administrator 


